
Subject: 1980-81 Budget 

Background 

Memorandum 79-32 

9/4/79 

At its September meeting, the Commission must approve a proposed 

budget for submission to the Department of Finance. Attached is a 

staff-recommended revised budget for 1979-80 and the staff-recommended 

proposed budget for 1980-81. The Commission also is required to submit 

a document showing what reductions in "programs" would be made to achieve 

a 10-percent reduction in the proposed budget. This document is also 

attached. 

Based on the material provided by the Commission, the Department of 

Finance will prepare a budget for the Law Revision Commission which, 

after approval by the Governor, will be submitted by the Governor to the 

1980 Legislature. The Governor's approved budget for the Commission 

will make any necessary revisions in the amounts allocated for various 

budget categories in the current budget year (1979-S0) and will itemize 

the amounts allotted for various budget categories in the Governor's 

budget for 1980-81. 

The Department of Finance will provide the Commission with a 

"planning estimate." The planning estimate is an estimate of the 

maximum amount the Department of Finance is willing to recommend to the 

Governor at the time the estimate is prepared. The exact amount of the 

planning estimate for the Commission is not available at this time, but 

our discussions with the Department of Finance staff lead us to believe 

that it will be approximately the amount set out in the staff-proposed 

budget for 19~80-Sl. This amount is adequate to continue the Commis

sion's a.ctivi.ties at the current level. The staff can make .minor 

adjustments in the pn'posed expenditures for 1980-S1 (as approved by the 

Commission) to the extent necessary to conform to the actual amount of 

the planning estimate when it becomes available. 

After we submit our proposed budget to the Department of Finance, 

it will be subject to review and adjustment by the Department of Finance 

and by the Governor's office. 

Preliminary Material 

The preliminary material explains the function of the Commission 

and summarizes its activities. This material is important since it 
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provides the Commission with an opportunity to inform the Legislature as 

to what the Legislature gets for its money. The portion of the pre

liminary material which deals with the Commission's activities during 

1980 states what the staff believes the Commission will be ready to 

submit for enactment in 1980 and the major studies that will be con

sidered by the Commission during 1980. 

Revisions in Approved Budget for 1979-80 

Transfers in the allotments of various Operating Expenses and 

Equipment categories are proposed based on actual past year expenditures 

and revised estimates of current year expenditures. These transfers 

include an increase in the general operating expenses allotment (pri

marily to cover maintenance costs of newly-acquired equipment) and an 

increase in the allotment for consultant and professional services 

(needed to partially cover the unanticipated cost in the current year 

for the preparation of the community property background study described 

in Memorandum 79-41). Increases in these categories will be achieved by 

transferring funds from a number of other categories (primarily from the 

allotment for printing). The anticipated savings in printing costs 

through the use of newly-acquired equipment will permit a transfer from 

the allotment for printing without adversely affecting the Commission's 

printing program. 

Proposed Budget for 1980-81 

We propose a reduction in the authorized positions to conform to 

the actual level at which positions are presently filled. A 0.6 reduc

tion in authorized positions is proposed by eliminating 0.4 of one 

clerical position and by budgeting one legal position at a 0.8 (3/4 

time) level. 

Staff salaries are budgeted at the level fixed by the State Per

sonnel Board and Department of Finance. 

Operating expense allotments for general expense, printing, commu

nications, and in-state travel are slightly increased over 1979-80 in 

anticipation of price increases due to inflation and the submission of 

the proposed enforcement of judgments legislation to the Legislature in 

1'181. 

The amount of funds budgeted for consultant and professional ser

vices is increased so that the Commission may retain research consul

tants to commence work on background studies, to be considered during 
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1981 and 1982, in subject areas to be determined by the Commission 

during 1980-81. 

The allotment for out-of-state travel is increased in anticipation 

of the Executive Secretary's attendance of the National Conference of 

Commissioners on Uniform State Laws to Which he has been recently 

elected an Associate Member. 

The Commission's current five-year lease of office space from 

Stanford University expires October 1, 1980, and a new lease will need 

to be negotiated. The current lease cost covers full service, including 

building custodial service and maintenance and all utilities except 

telephone. The proposed allotment for facilities operations has been 

increased to meet the anticipated increased cost of the new lease. The 

new lease will need to reflect the great increase in cost during the 

last five years of providing custodial service, utilities, and main-

tenance~ 

Program Reduction to Achieve 10-Percent Reduction in Expenditures 

The material showing the program reductions in order to achieve a 

10-percent reduction in expenditures is substantially the same as sub

mitted in prior years. It reflects the view that the highest priority 

should be given to maintaining the level of production of proposed 

legislation and that printing should be greatly reduced before the level 

of output of pr~posed legislation is significantly reduced. 

Additional·lnfoi"mation 

If you desire any additional information concerning the attached 

material or have other questions, we can provide the information at the 

meeting. 

Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
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CALIFORNIA LAW REVISION COMMISSION 
The primary objective of the California Law Revision Commiuion is to study the statutory llnd dtcisional law or this State 10 discover defects and 

anachronisms and to recommend Icsillation to effect needed reJorrits. 
The Commi55ion consistl of a Member of the Senate appointed by the Commitlee on Rules, • Member of the Assembly appointed by the Spt'aker. 

and seven additional membenappointed by the Governor with the advice and consent of the Senate. The Legislative CouRsel1S an ex omdo nonvolina 
member of the Commission. 

The Commission assists the Legislature in k~pinB the law up 10 date by intensively Iludyin& complu and controvenial subjects, identifyina major 
pOlicy questions for legislative attention, ,athering the views of inlcrested perwns and organi:r.alions. and drafting recommended Icgishltion for legislalive 
consideration. The effon. of the Commluion permit the U:11slatute to determine sipificant policy questions rather than 10 concern ieself with the 
technical probleml in preparing backlround ttudia, workin, out intricale Ie ... problems. and dramn, needed IeJisl.lion. The Commiuion thus enables 
the Le,islatufC to accomplish needed reronns that otherwise mlJht nOI be made becaU5e 01 the heavy demands on Ie,islative time. ]n some casa, the 
Commission's Jtudy disclO5C$ that no ncw leJislalion on • panJCular topic is needed, thus rclievina the Lqislature or the need to Itudy the topic. 

At the 1979 session, seven of eight bills recommended by the commission were en
acted. One modernized almost 30 percent of the Probate Code by streamlining and con
solidating the divisions relating to guardianships and conservatorships. The others 
dealt with confessions of judgment, wage garnishment, conforming California attachment 
law to the new Federal Bankruptcy Act, ad valorem taxes when property is taken for public 
use, and rules for construction of the Probate Code. As a result of commission recom
mendations to the 1979 session, 483 new sections were enacted, 193 sections were amended, 
and 290 sections were repealed. 

The commission plans to submit recommendations to the 1980 session dealing with 
such matters as the probate homestead, agreements for the entry of support and paternity 
judgments, quiet title actiOns, undertakings for costs, Evidence Code property valuation 
rules, special assessment liens on property acquired for public use, assignments for the 
benefit of creditors, vacation of streets, highways, and service easements, and enforcement 
of judgments against public entities. The commission also plans to complete work on a new 
comprehensive statute relating to the enforcement of judgments, including such matters as 
exemptions from execution, and to commence work on other major projects--problems under 
the community property statutes, whether a Marketable Title Act should be enacted in Cali
fornia and a new adoption statute. 

The commission may study only topics that the 
authorizes it to study. The commission now has an 
added by the 1979 session. 

Legislature, 
agenda of 26 

by concurrent resolution, 
topics, two of which were 



SUM MAR Y B Y 0 B J E C T 

ACTUAL BUDGETED 
PERSONAL SERVICES 78-79 79-80 80-81 1978-79 1979-80 

Authorized positions •••••••••••••••••••• 7.1 7.9 7.3 $162,598 $193,138 
Merit salary adjustment ••••••••••••••••• (3,854) (1,574) 

Total, Salaries & Wages •••••••••••••• 7.1 7.9 7.3 $162,598 $193,138 
Estimated salary savings •••••••••••••••• -0.2 -8,279 

Net Totals, Salaries & Wages ••••••••• 7.1 7.7 7.3 $162,598 $184,859 
S t.af f benef i ts .................................................... 37,936 44,363 

TOTALS, PERSONAL SERVICES •••••••••••• 7.1 7.7 7.3 $200,534 $229,222 

OPERATING EXPENSES AND EQUIPMENT 

General expenses •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 20,379 $ 18,029 
Prin ting .......................................................................................................................... .. 6,750 15,800 
Communica tions •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4,523 6,300 
Travel--1n-s ta te .......................................................................................................... .. 6,982 9,500 
Travel--out-of-s ta te .................................................................................................. .. 600 
Consultant and professional services •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 11,475 11,900 
Faci 11 ties opera tiona ................................................................................................ .. 8,152 9,363 
Expendable equipment •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Equipment ........................................................................................................................ .. 20,999 9,000 

Totals, operating expenses and equipment •.•••.••••••••••••••••••••• $ 79,260 $ 80,492 

TOTALS, EXPENDITURES •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $279,794 $309,714 

R E CON C I L I A T ION WIT HAP PRO P RAT ION S 

APPROPRIATIONS 

Budget Act appropriation ............................................. . 
Alloca tion for employee compensation .•.....•••......•.......••........ 

Totals Available ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Reduction per Section 27.2, Budget Act of 1979 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Unexpended balance, estimated savings ................................ . 

$294,469 
3,365 

$297,834 

-18,039 

TOTALS, EXPENDITURES (State Operations) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $279,794 

$309,714 

$309,714 

$309,714 

REVISED 
1979-80 

$214,154 
(1,574) 

$214,154 
-8,279 

$205,875 
52,969 

$258,844 

$ 23,029 
10,000 

6,000 
9,000 

600 
13,500 

9,363 

9,000 

$ 80,492 

$339,336 

$309,714 
36,560 

$346,274 
-6,938 

$339,336 

PROPOSED 
1980-81 

$204,547 
( 0) 

$204,547 

$204,547 
54,087 

$258,634 

$ 24,000 
12,500 

6,500 
10,000 

900 
17,500 
14,200 

$ 85,600 

$344,234 

$344,234 

$344,234 

$344,234 



SALARY SUP P L E MEN T 

SALARIES & WAGES NUMBER OF POSITIONS ACTUAL BUDGETED ESTIMATED PROPOSED 
78-79 79-80 79-80 80-81 1978-79 1979-80 1979-80 1980-81 
FILLED AUTH. EST. AUTH. 

SALARY RANGE 

Executive Secretary 1 1 1 1 $3,550-3,620 $43,440 $43,440 
Ass't Executive Secretary 1 1 1 1 2,921-3,535 42,420 42,420 
Staff Counsel II 1 0.6 0.8 2,537-3,065 18,828 25,995 
Staff Counsel I 1.8 1 1.2 1 2,307-2,789 39,060 33,468 
Staff Services Analyst 1 1 1 1 1,132-1,782 17,991 18,831 
Sr. Word Processing Tech. 1 0.8 1 1,004-1,200 9,882 13,617 
Word Processing Tech. 2 1.4 1.2 1 804-1,048 15,720 12,576 
Commission Member (2,460) 7,400 7,400 
Temporary Help 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 3,134 6,800 6,800 

NET TOTAL SALARIES 7.3 7.9 7.3 7.3 $162,598 $193,138 $201,541 $204,547 



Pf\OG~A:·'S/;.Cr:VI :IES Of WiEST PRIORITY 
(Instruc;tions on B~ck) 
(Dollars in Millions) 

10 Percent State-Funded Reduction $0.0345 1/ 
Page _1_ of _3_ 

A 9 ericy -:----::---:--.,.---:;:,.--,-__ 
Dept. Law Revision Co~~'n 

:::O:TGi;~,3tT'--~P~.':<"'O"'G"'R;-;;AC;d'7lk-;C' L."""--"'I I;-;V"Ir;T"'~""/;DrES""(C"'R"'I"'P"T"I"'O"'N""'---nK"Er;DrrU"'CTT!TiO"N.--rL"E"'V"'E'L"S ----------"( I----"CH"A;;;N""G"'·E"<"""::,-----r-r-----------
U, i i ACT (List lowest priority first) (indicate fundsl/ & posltionsYI REQUIRED IN DISCUSSION 

! 
!I' ITErl [\0. I 

Total£/ Reduction Options '1 
. II ~~~1~f~y .----.---I-,--""r1'· ---r, -'I'"":'r----1:,1 ,~!tat~er...;. L~~der:~q~! 
~--~-~----------------~------+-----4------:--------+;-------.------~------------
so!! 15 Report on stututes held unco $0.0005 I' III X 

SO 

I. ! • (0. 0005GF)1 I ! stitutional or impliedly re-
t pealed. , 0 pos. 

, I ,I , 
II 

II 
I' , I 

\ i , I 
l ~ 

ij 
1\ 

II 
t l 

15. Reauthorization each year bYI $0.0015' I ' 
concurrent resolution of (0.0015GF)/ i 
topics previously authorized 0 pos. I' 
for study by Legislature. I ! 

SF 
S~~total State Fundil/ 
FF 
R 

Overa 11 Totals 

(See page 3.) 

x 

Eliminates report, required 
by statute, on statutes held 
unconsitutional or impliedly 
repealed. 

Eliminates requirement that 
a topic previously aut.horized 
for study be again authorized 
each year in order to continu~ 
study of topic. New topics 
would continue to require ini-, 
tial approval by concurrent 
resolution of Legislature. 

Agency Secretary/Director Approval 

,, ________ ~-----------------W--____ --~----------~----.. --~--__ ------~--~-----------------
~!i'_"~,ounts in Total Program/Activity column, Subtotal State FLO:ids line and 10 Percent State Funded Reduction hne Wlll be the same. 
~/ S "sed 0,1 1978-79 current fu 11 year authori zed 1 eve 1 of expendi tures • 
. ~hr.dicate fU',1ding sourc'], Le., GF = General Fund, FF = Federal Funds, R = R2imbursements, SF c Special funds, L .. Local. 
~/lndicate number Of positions that would be eliminated/abolished below reduction levels. 
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8~:c S~ptember 17, 1979 
P~>J 

?RG;Rt'\~·~S//\CT!VIIIES OF LC~lEST PRIORITV 
(Instructions on Back) 
(Dollars in Millions) . 

10 Percent State-Funded Reducticn $0.0345 1/ 

~L"~'-:I,T~-JAcr::TT(r i
l 

Pf((rGRNVACTI\!ITY /DESCRIPT 10;'(1' REDUCTlOl! LEVELS \ 
h _ (List lc~est priority first) (indicate fund~/ & positionsl/ I 

i: lTE:·j 1\0. I 
CHANGE~ 

REQUIRED IN 

Page L- of L-
Agency __ .....,.. ______ _ 
Oept. Law Revision Co~~ission 

DISCUSSION 

i Tota lZ/ Reduct i on Options i i 
i II Program --.... I,.--I,r---TL;-r--..--;I .. I ... r-----<1 i State Federal ___ ~~--~ __ t--------------__ --__ ~~_A-c-tl-·V-i-t-y--!i _____ ~. ___ -~I _______ ---~li-L-o-·w __ -R-e-g-s-· .-L_G_V ___ R_eg_s~ir-______________ __ 

,.,' 1"1 $ 0 . 00 1 , I!I I. so I 15. IIndex for bound volumes. Eliminates index for bound 
i ' (0. 001GF) 'I',' volumes, which are published i! I 0 pos. ! I biennially. 

I
! Ii 15. j<\nnual Report--reduce publi- $0.002 I I, It I! X 

ration from annual to , (0. 002GF) Iii 
piennial. I 

SO Ii 15. Ipublication of Bound Volumes. $0.0025 I i I 
I (0. 0025GF) I ! I 
I I 0 ,0".. I I ! I 

II ,I" i' Ii 

SO 

I eta I by tunding ~()urce ! !! 

!;"".1 st,t. ,,,,,leI' """ '''" 3., II 
~ il 
Over"ll Tota1s II 

Publish biennial, rather I than annual, "Annual" Report. 

I Eliminates publication of 

I 
bound volume (biennial). 
Savings to Law Revis ion Coniin f 
approximately $2,500 annualJ.). 
(State recoups approxi:nately 
$1,500 of $2,500 cost annualc 
by sale of volumes, making n~, 
c.nqr rn Sr~"p onnr"" ~l,OOO 

(Continued on page 3) 

Agency Secretary/. ' 

!h::oun.s in Total Prograrn/P,ctivity colu:i1n, Subtotal State funds lin" and 10 Percent State Funded Reduction line will be the same. 
£/[ksed 0.1 1978-79 current full year authorized level of expenditures. 
;:hndicat~ funding source, i.e., GF " General Fund, FF = Federal FunGs, R = Reimbursements, SF " Special Funds, L .. Local. 
YI",jic~'~e l1ulT,ber or positions that would be eliminated/abolished below reduction levels. 
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D.:". ,::,~ September 17, 1979 
~:S:·; 

pr~02;<A~I'iSli~\CT!\'r:·IES OF LOt'::ST PRIORITY 
(Instructions on Gac~) 
(Dollars in Millions) 

10 Percent State-Funded Reduction $0.0345 1/ 
Page 3 of 3 

Agency 
Dep t. L;"'a-w--;R:-e-v";1-s"-io-n--:C;"'o-m-m" -n--

°r):!c,-::;.:y I f,~OS'lA!;};.Cr1'1n'f/iJE~cRIPTIor;r REDUCTION LEVELS d 
U, i i P.cT (List IO~iest priority first) (indicate fundsl/ & positions.Y I' 

I, HEH [\0. i .1 
1.1' I I Tota1.~/ Reduction Options II 

CHANGES 
REQUIRED IN DISCUSSION 

I I Pfogrii:1l r---"--~---.-;"----''---r' ,,-' I ~ State _ _ Federal I 
III ,. l'Actlvity i ! i !r I,. 1.. I, Lc.I R"d'i Lll~l ReGs I 

--:I-l-I--....:...-l·P-U-b-l-i-c-a-t-io-n-o-f-v-o-l-um-e-s-c-o-n-t-.-+il------+i------;-----rl------iij------.------!t'--an-n-u-a-l-l-y-1-f-v-o-l-u-m-e-p-ublished 

II I 'I I without index.) 
! t I 

so 'I! 15. Printing of recommendations. $0.015 I , 
II I ! (0.015GF) ;/ I l, 0.5 pos. 

so !: 15. Production of recommendations i i $0.012 
; i --delay overall production ofl (O.OlZGF) 
II Irecommendations to LegislaturJ 0.2 pos. 
II by approximately 5-10% and 
; somewhat reduce quality. , 
! .1 

Substantially eliminates 
printing of recommendations. 

Substantially eliminates use 
of paid expert consultants. 

!! 1 I i \ 
--~--~)ro~t-a~lb-y~iu-p-.drr-in-g~S~'o-u-rc-e----------~-~· ----~--~------~--------L---------~'~i --------~--------~~------------------

Gf $0.0345 
SF 
$:lbtotal State Fundsl/ $0.0345 
FF 
R 
L 
Overall Totals 

Agency Secretary/Director Approval 
, , 

Ii 
$0.0345 'i 

_r. _______ ~. ______________________________ LL ________________________________________ ~I~!. ____________________ -----------------------
1/t'.i.1otmts in Total Program/Activity COIUi.ll1, Subtotal Stat2 Funds line and 10 ·Percent State Funded Reduction line will be the same. 
~/;:;d~::;j en 1978-79 current full yellr authorized level of expenditures. . 
';/'\~dicate fund~ng source, 1.e., GF = General Fund, FF = Federal Funds, R = Reimbursements, SF = Special Funds, L = Local. 
2I!~d1cate nur;;2r ~r positions that would be eliminated/abolished below reduction levels. 
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